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OUR PLAN – GETTING THERE 
THE BEST PARENTS SUFFER THROUGH THEIR DECISIONS. M. SCOTT PECK 

Two Options 

 

1. Traditional School 

 

2. Virtual School 

 



TRADITIONAL SCHOOL – AUGUST 7, 2020 
Elementary 

Drop Off/Pick Up: 

Students can be dropped off through the car rider line or at the front entrance of each school. Dade Elementary begins at 7:30 & Davis Elementary at 7:20.  

Students will report directly to their classrooms. 

Students will be socially distanced when dismissing buses or cars each afternoon. 

 

Breakfast/Lunch: 

Breakfast will be served in the classroom. 

Lunch will be at half the capacity with students socially distanced at tables.  

 

Water/Recess: 

Students will be encouraged and allowed to bring labeled water bottles from home. 

Students will have access to water bottle filling stations as a consistent refillable water source. 

Only the school supplied equipment will be used during recess. No outside toys or equipment. 

 

Visitors: 

Visitors will not be allowed in the classrooms, hallways, or cafeteria during the instructional day. 

Student items may be dropped off at the front office from 8:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each day. 

Students must be signed out no later than 2:30 p.m. if an early sign out is required. 

 

Instructional: 

Students will be 3-6 feet apart when feasible. 

Students will have individual supplies and classroom technology assigned for their use only. 

Increase outdoor air circulation by opening windows and exterior doors if deemed safe.  

Ventilation will  be maximized and inspected for increased air circulation at each school.  

Student transitions will be minimized. 

Students will be encouraged to use hand sanitizer, hand soap, and paper towels during transitions. 

Student assemblies or large group gatherings will be avoided. 

No field trips will be scheduled at this time.  

Instructional delivery models (traditional or virtual) can be changed at the beginning of each 9 week period with a 5 day grace period. 

 

Student Health: 

Temperatures will be taken daily.  Students with a temperature above 100.4 will not be allowed to enter the classroom and will be sent home. 

Ill students will be isolated from well students while on campus 

 



TRADITIONAL SCHOOL  
MIDDLE  AND HIGH SCHOOL 

 
 

Drop Off/Pick Up: 

Students can be dropped off and picked up through the car rider line at the back entrance of DMS/ and at the front of DHS. Students will socially distance as they make their way to 

the building/ to their cars.  In the morning, students will report directly to their 1st period classroom.  Expect delays. 

 

Breakfast/Lunch: 

Breakfast will be served in the classroom.  Lunch will be at half capacity with students socially distanced at tables. 

 

Water: 

Students will be encouraged and allowed to bring labeled water bottles from home.  Students will have access to water bottle filling stations as a consistent refillable water source. 

 

Visitors: 

We will not be accepting visitors at this time.  Parents may enter the office for purposes of checking out a student.  Checkouts will end at 2:30 PM. 

 

Instructional: 

Students will be 3-6 feet apart where feasible.  Students will be assigned a chromebook for use during the school day. Increase outdoor air circulation by opening windows and 

exterior doors if deemed safe.  Ventilation will be maximized and has been inspected for increased air circulation at each school.  Students will be encouraged and allowed to bring 

labeled water bottles from home.  Transitions will be minimized.  Assemblies and field trips are on hold at this time. 

Instructional delivery models (traditional or virtual) can be changed at the beginning of each semester with a 5 day grace period.  

 

 Student Health: 

Students with a temperature above 100.4 will not be allowed to enter the classroom and will be sent home.  Ill students will be isolated from well students while on campus.  

 



VIRTUAL SCHOOL  
What is Dade Virtual School?  Dade Virtual School is a part of the Dade County School system and will provide a standards-based curriculum to students online through the use of a learning management software.  

 

Who is considered a full-time virtual student?   A full-time virtual student is one who completes all course work online in a remote location with face-to-face sessions only when requested by either the student or the school.  

 

Who can enroll in the virtual school?   All students zoned for Dade County Schools may enroll for the 2020-2021 school year. 

 

What is the cost of virtual school?  There is no registration fee for virtual school this year.  However, students will be required to provide their own supplies and Internet access.  The school system will provide a Chromebook with a signed parental agreement. 

 

What type of student would thrive in an online environment?  Students must be self-disciplined in their work habits, enjoy academic rigor, and have a growth mindset. 

 

Will Dade Virtual School look the same as the program our students completed last spring (March-May)?  No.  The program that will be offered is very different from what students experienced this past spring.  A full-time virtual student will be expected to 

complete all coursework assigned and will do so at their own pace.  Students will have access to assistance through our teachers, but that contact will be limited in comparison to last spring.  Attendance will be taken and grades will be given for all work.  In order for a 

student to be successful in the virtual program, they will need to be engaged on a daily basis. 

How will attendance be taken for students who enroll in virtual school?  Student attendance will be monitored by DCS personnel daily.  Should students need to attend a  doctor’s appointment or if they become ill, parents would need to notify the school system in 

writing through email as the official excuse. 

How much time is involved in taking an online course?   The time it takes to complete a virtual course varies depending on the course schedule your child selects. However, they will be expected to work on assignments daily and attendance will be monitored by the 

time they spend on assignments.   

Who is the teacher of record that assigns the grade? Students will be monitored by certified personnel within the school system.  The student will have a schedule through their home school and will receive progress reports and report cards each grading period. 

Will students be able to apply to the virtual school anytime during the school year? A student transferring from another school system, or a student transferring from out of state, may apply to the virtual school pending eligibility. Students currently enrolled in 

DCS will be encouraged to apply during the district registration process.  Students in grades K-5 may decide to enroll at the beginning of a nine week period.  Students in grades 6-12 may decide to enroll at the beginning of the semester.  All students will have a five-day grace 

period after the grading period begins to return to the traditional model of learning. 

Do I need to report to the school to complete any coursework?  As long as you have reliable Internet access, you may complete coursework daily any time and in any place. However, students will report to a location on campus for requested tutoring, mid-term and 

final exams. In some cases, students will be required to report to a campus location for inadequate progress and progress monitoring.  

Do students follow a specific schedule to complete their coursework? The benefit of students attending school online is the advantage for students to work at their own pace. However, students will follow his/her plan that is outlined for each course in the learning 

management system and their time spent on coursework will be monitored for attendance purposes. 

Who will monitor my coursework towards completion? Students will be assigned to a certified school staff member who will communicate with students and parents regarding their progress. Parents will also be able to monitor their child’s progress through the 

parent portal within Infinite Campus. 

What if I find that my child is not able to complete the course requirements in the virtual school?  If the parent and student feel that the virtual school is not the right option, he/she may withdraw and return to the home school at the beginning of a nine-week 

grading period for grades K-5.  Students in grades 6-12 would need to remain in the virtual school setting until the end of the semester. 

If my child decides he/she only wants to take one class online, is this option available?  No, not at this time.  Students will need to be full-time within our buildings or in the virtual school full-time. 

Will laptops be made available for all students?  Yes. Students may obtain a laptop from the home school with  a signed parental agreement. 

Will the Internet be made available for all students?  No.  Students will need to ensure that they have adequate Internet access at all times in order to be successful with the virtual format. 

Will my child be able to participate in a sport or extracurricular activity at their home school?  Full time students enrolled in the virtual school and on track with their studies, may be eligible to participate in extracurricular activities at his/her home school during 

the 2020-2021 school year. However, parents will be responsible for transporting the student to and from practice. 

Will my senior be issued a high school diploma if they sign up for virtual school?  

Yes.  All seniors who successfully complete the graduation requirements will receive a high school diploma from DCHS.  

What happens if a virtual school student completes coursework before the end of the semester?  

If the virtual school student completes all coursework for the year and all requirements have been met for the course, he/she may choose to enroll in another course if time permits and their principal of record approves.  

Can a child with an IEP or 504 Plan enroll in virtual school? 

Yes.  We would work with the Director of Special Programs to ensure your student’s virtual plan aligns with the federal and state laws that govern special education. We would work with the regular education teacher, parent or guardian, and other team members to create 

an appropriate IEP and implement each student’s specially designed instruction. 

What is the role of the parent? Students must have a primary responsible adult at home to monitor their progress and assist them in meeting the requirements of the virtual school courses.  DCS strongly suggests that a parent/guardian remains at home with the student 

while the student is attending school in order to provide academic support to the student.  As a partner with the school, the parent will be a key player on the student’s team and will need to actively monitor him or her every day.  
 

 



BUSES 

• Masks or face shields are mandatory for anyone riding on the bus the entire time they are on the bus. This includes drivers, students, and 

monitors. There will be no exceptions. 

• Every student will be given an assigned seat.  They will be required to sit in this seat each time they ride the bus for the entire trip.   

• Students living in the same house should be seated together if at all possible. 

• Students will be expected to maintain social distancing (6’) when loading and unloading from the bus. 

• As feasible, riders will be distanced by placing an empty seat between any riders not of the same household. 

• Drivers are required to disinfect buses between routes. 

• A list of bus riders is tracked daily to assist in contact tracing, in the event a bus rider or driver tests positive for COVID-19. 

• Parents/Guardians must agree to the above policies for their child(ren) to ride the bus; this includes mandatory mask-wearing, and 

assigned seating. 

• Students will not be permitted to ride the bus  if they do not cooperate with these rules. 

 



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

• Masks?  Not required, but allowed and recommended 

• Buses? Will run and cannot provide social distancing 

• School Starts August 7th.   

 



CONCLUSION 
PLANS FAIL FOR LACK OF COUNSEL.  KING SOLOMON 

1. Two Options: Traditional or Virtual School 

2. Register online for Virtual School 

3. Contingency Plans for WHAT IF?   

4. We will continue to work with the Governor, Superintendent Woods/GaDOE, DPH, CDC, 

and local health officials as we to through this storm together.   

 

 

The only thing constant is change.   

 


